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ABSTRACT
The air conditioning and refrigeration systems noise consideration is continuously growing, implying more and
more compressor noise measurements [1], even in-situ [2][3].
This article will introduce a new validated finite-element method to obtain the compressor noise from vibration
measurements from standard test rig or directly in the field.
We will describe the methodology; the devices & tools used for the analysis, their implementation, and we will
compare the results to standardized measurements made on a refrigerant hermetic scroll moto-compressor in an
acoustic room.
Additional investigation benefits will be put forward, as frequency noise peaks identification and noise spatial
mapping on the compressor shell.

INTRODUCTION
The standardized methods for measuring compressor noise [7] [8] [9] require costly equipments. Most of the time
there is only one acoustical test chamber in a manufacturer lab, inducing its operating planning may become the lead
time in a product development phase in case of noise troubleshooting. Besides, in a field installation where appears a
noise issue, it is difficult to detect the true noise source, even equipped with portable noise measurement equipment.
These two reasons require two major improvements in noise measurement technique, first to reduce the test lab
measurement time, second to make the noise measurement portable in field test. In those two cases, absolute
accurate sound power level values are not required, only comparative and reliable measurements values are
necessary.

1. REQUEST FOR EASIER NOISE MEASUREMENTS
One face two different kinds of difficulties when noise troubleshoots happen, first in a development phase, second
after customer’s installation.

1.1 Noise measurements consideration in a compressor development phase
In a standard development phase, a compressor manufacturer will have difficulties to predict accurately how much
noise optimization engineering time will be needed for a brand new product. After first prototype testing in an
acoustical room, unpredicted high noise level leads to repetitious noise measurements, unlike a fair situation
happens where no optimization is required. A statistical planning of acoustical means becomes necessary, but
deviations or conflicts to other programs are hard to resolve because acoustical test rooms investments are long and
costly. The acoustical measurements duration becomes the leading time that must be reduced. A standard single
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measurement is usually composed with three phases, installation & stabilization (1 day), measurement itself (1 day),
and un-installation (0,5 day). This time is incremented each number of prototype versions.
Improvement of this duration becomes really necessary, with the growing number of development and noise
consideration [1][2][3]. In a project manager language an “easier” measurement then becomes a “quicker”
measurement.
A breakthrough solution is to suppress the two longer phases, installation and un-installation, leading to a 80% cut
duration. This could be done if the compressor noise is evaluated while installed on another test bench (calorimeter,
life-test bench,..) in addition or even during other standard development tests.

1.2 Noise measurements consideration in a installation
In a customer-installation, the noise can become a nuisance or even prohibitive in an environment where noise is
regulated (work place, residential,..). The determination of the over-level noise source is a key point, first to surely
select the major noise source component (if there is), and second to quantify the supposed defective component.
These two steps will help both customer and manufacturer to establish a common status on the defective component.
But they are difficult to implement without factual data, in particular the second one. The evaluation of the
compressor noise in-situ will resolve any questionings about it. Existing methods such as acoustical holography are
meanwhile long to implement, and not at all easy to handle [4], even by experts.
We will develop here a brand new noise evaluation method, easy to implement in both situations, on a standard test
bench and on a customer installation.

2. PRINCIPLE OF THE NEW HYBRID PORTABLE METHOD
The noise of an isolated component is created by its vibrations and their transformation (so-called “radiation”) into
air micro-pulsation, so-called acoustical pressure. The component-created acoustical pressure summation in a freefield is the acoustical power level, commonly called “noise”.
This new method is a hybrid measurement-calculation method. Unlike standard acoustical methods [6] to [9], it will
not directly measure the searched physical quantity -the acoustical pressure-, but its source congruent quantity, the
vibration of the component. Then a dedicated software will calculate the radiation into the air, and its summation to
a global power (figure 1). Compressors are closed shell components, and hermetic ones have non-angular shells,
inducing spherical-like radiation without numerous pressure interferences. This fact makes this new method very
adequate because it is the simplest case to measure and then to calculate. The method is divided in 3 steps, vibration
measurement, vibration rebuilding, and then acoustical radiation.

Figure 1 : principle of new hybrid method for noise evaluation

2.1 Vibration measurement
The global noise frequencies of compressors that we can ear are commonly spread between 315 Hz and 4 kHz. One
of the standard methods for noise measurements ([6] to [9]) is the intensimetry [8], ie measuring the acoustical
intensity that the compressor radiates through a closed surface around it, decomposed in unitary mesh surfaces
measured by sensor probes compliant to the whole spectral range.
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At the same, the vibration measurement on the shell should have the same frequency range. But sound velocity in a
metal sheet is 13 times higher than in air, and requests a 2 cm square mesh measurements set at 5 kHz. We can
easily only measure a low sampling of this vibrations set (figure 2). Using a phase reference channel, one can do all
the measurements with only 2 vibrations sensors and a dual channel data acquisition system. To be more productive,
we used a 12 channels LMS Test.Lab acquisition front-end.

2.2 Vibration rebuilding
As we have only a low sampling set, we must make extrapolation to rebuild the full sample vibration mesh of the
shell. Usually the simplest extrapolation is done, with a full-scale mesh composed with juxtaposed surface of
uniform values from vibration-uniform low meshes. A much more accurate method can be used if we know more
about the compressor behavior.
Fortunately, we know the main characteristics of the compressor shell. Its geometry is very-well known (from
measurement from the part itself, or from CAO model), and the thickness and material are also well known. With
these we can build a sipmle FE model (figure 3) that will be calculated by vibro-acoustical software. We use Actran
[10], for its ability to simulate deep acoustical phenomena, but few others software can do the same (Virtual lab,
Atila…).
From the sampling data of vibration, which can be very light if smartly done, the vibro-acoustical software rebuilds
the overall movement and deformation of the model shell, that is called operational deflection (figure 4). The
calculation takes into account the presence of the decoupling grommets. It is done in a spectral mode, without modal
calculation, directly from the vibration excitations measured. The calculation is thus much quicker, because
structural matrixes do not need first to be inversed.

Figure 2: sampling set of shell vibration

Figure 3: 3D FE model of the compressor shell
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Figure 4 : calculated operating deflection shape

2.3 Acoustical radiation
In the same time as operational deflection, the software Actran calculates the acoustical radiation of the compressor
(figure 5), with a strong coupling method between air and solid. A closed volume is modelised with finite element
around the compressor. One of it boundary is a radiation interface surface coupled with the vibration mesh of the
compressor shell. Due to the wavelength in the air, this interface does not require the same mesh length than the
vibration one, and can be much more smoother (with not many angular surfaces). The software makes a smart
frequency sampling of the vibrations, and finally calculates sound pressure by resolving the Helmholtz equation in
the closed finite-element air volume (figure 6), with boundary elements for simulating a free-field condition. Then
we get the acoustical power with a simple integration on the boundary radiating surface.
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Figure 5 : calculation of radiated noise

Figure 6 : finite element volume

2.4 Frequency sampling
The method chosen is a spectral one, and the resolution should ideally be done at each frequency sampling step in
the whole range of interest. Computational time consideration makes impossible to do so. A view on the compressor
noise frequency spectrum helps us to make a great time-reduction. Indeed, it is mainly made by the harmonics of its
fundamental frequency motor speed (figure 7).

Figure 7: Compressor noise spectrum, measured one, and same with motor speed harmonics removed
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When we remove the noise harmonic peaks of the compressor spectrum, the global acoustical power is decreased by
more than 6 dB, identifying that the compressor peaks noise represents 80 % of the total noise. Inversely, we can
assume that the difference between the noise peaks and the total noise is only 1.1 dB. More precisely, it is mainly
true in low and mid frequency up to 1600 Hz, where the non-correlated noise becomes important.
In consequence, in low and middle frequency, we may only calculate the harmonics noise level of the compressor.
With a primary sampling of 1.56 Hz, the initial calculation number between 200 Hz and 5 kHz is 3077 points. With
the only peak-noise method, the number of calculation points is decreased to 2200, and 1600 if we consider that
noise is limited to 4 kHz. With a sampling of 10 kHz, the number is lowered to 268 points.

3. RESULTS DISCUSSION
3.1 Method validation
This method has been applied to a 15-Ton scroll compressor, 500 mm high. The validation has been made with a
primary 130 points vibration measurement mesh on the compressor, with a 1.56 Hz sampling, up to 6.4 kHz. The
model was 17566 elements and 69577 nodes, with a global calculation time of 8 hours in a Linux-based 4Gbytesmemory workstation.
The global calculated noise was of 80.1 dBA for 80.1 dBA measured. In a 1/3rd octave band resolution, the
accuracy is more than 3 dB in each of the bands (figure 8). Major differences are due the modal shift between 630
Hz and 800 Hz frequency bands. Also, a compressor part was neglected. The global accuracy cannot stand alone as
validation, because the bandwidths standard deviation is up to 3 dB. We will see below how to resolve this issue.

Figure 8 : Noise spectra of a compressor, 1/3rd octave-band, for 130 vibration pts measured

3.1 Portable method
Then we have reduced the vibration set size and the model size to reach an effective portable method. With a 18
points vibration mesh, the results are still very good, 80.9 dBA simulated for 80.3 dBA measured (figure 9). Take in
mind that the standard methods accuracy is ±2 dB. Nevertheless, special location of the compressor should not be
forgotten, especially the base-plate, and top shell. In that vibration set, we have integrated measuring point below the
base-plate. We notice that the 1/3rd bandwidths convergence is much higher than previously. The standard deviation
is 3 dB. The main variation (400 Hz) is due to the base-plate radiation, that requires more than 1 point measured.
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Figure 9 : Noise spectra of a compressor, 1/3rd octave-band, for 18 vibration pts measured

3.2 Further embodiments
We can easily imagine that in case of a bad noise level, the engineer wants to identify the reasons for. After
identifying the main 1/3rd bands responsible for noise, he can recalculate their specific noise level with the same
method, even with high vibration sampling if needed. Thus will be detected the frequency peaks responsible for
noise, and at the same the compressor shell precise pressure map at the same frequencies (figure 10). This last
information will be decisive for the designer, at now he can say where the noise directly come from, on the
compressor shell. The standard intensimetry could not afford the same accuracy, neither in spectral nor in spatial
ranges (figure 11).

Figure 11 : intensity map at 2kHz

Figure 10 : Pressure map on compressor shell, 1970 Hz

3.3 Time consideration
The compressor model evaluated here is quite big (around 500 mm high), and its model has been kept quite refine
(67000 nodes). Despite this, the calculation time is only 2 hours with a standard 64bits-workstation with a 4GB
memory and 2.66 GHz processor, thanks to new solver integrated in Actran in 2007. This calculation time is low
compared to a global measurement process.
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3.4 Improvements and variant methods
We developed the method with a strong coupling interface between compressor shell and air. By assuming that there
is only a weak coupling, the computational time will be drastically reduced by 8, around few minutes. The results
should be validated. By then, other acoustical software with radiation boundary element method should be able to
drastically reduce this time.

CONCLUSION
In the dual objective of reducing noise measuring time in a compressor development phase and evaluating
compressor noise in-situ, we have developed an hybrid measurement-calculation method to evaluate the global noise
of a compressor. We have first validated the method with a full vibration measurement set on a 15 Tons scroll
compressor that affords a 3 dB-accuracy in each 1/3rd octave-band and a global accuracy of less 0.1 dB. Then we
have reduced the needed vibration mesh to a 18 pts set, with an accuracy of less 1 dB, and exposed how the results
can be exploited to accurately determine the noise origin, both in spatial and spectral ranges directly on the
compressor shell.
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